Telephonic back-up improves antibiotic compliance in acute tonsillitis/pharyngitis.
A randomised clinical trial was devised to establish whether telephonic back-up added to educational strategy and improved compliance with antibiotic treatment in acute tonsillitis/pharyngitis compared with educational strategy only. The intervention group was given a telephone call on the fourth day after the start of therapy. There were 64 patients in each group (intervention and control). The criterion for evaluating the compliance was to count the tablets in a spot-check at the patient's house. A tablet count of 80-110% defined good compliance. The effect of the intervention was calculated according to the indicators: absolute risk reduction (ARR), relative risk reduction (RRR) and number needed to treat (NNT). A good compliance percentage was 66.1% (57.7-74.5%) and was significantly higher in the intervention group (78.3%) than in the control group (54.1%) ( P=0.005). Indicators of clinical relevance after the intervention were ARR: 24.2%; RRR: 52.7%; NNT: 4.13. In conclusion telephonic back-up significantly improved the compliance obtained by educational strategy only. It should be used in clinical practice.